
I� Pastai� Enotec� Men�
Place Du Marche 23, Chatelet, Belgium

+32476946803 - https://locmaps.me/ristorante-il-pastaio-714498-be

A complete menu of Il Pastaio Enoteca from Chatelet covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Il Pastaio Enoteca:
My companion brought me to laugh that he drank! We had a good time. The place is nice and we ate very well.

For me, lobster and lobster pasta were very good. specialized in Italian dishes, I don't think you can have pizza. I
highly recommend! read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User

doesn't like about Il Pastaio Enoteca:
nice little restaurant, very good dishes, 2 smiling waitresses. On the other hand, it is not a joy to live (and there

are staff for such a small restaurant.) they must accept that customers do not want to take an entrance and even
less wine. The aperitif was not finished, the dishes were served. despite a note of about 100 € (we say

reasonable) and one to drink, hardly a thank you for the end of the levres (and they... read more. In Il Pastaio
Enoteca, a place with Italian menus from Chatelet, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and

pasta, is available to you, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Mai� Cours�
GRILLADES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

SICILIANA

Ingredient� Use�
PARMIGIANA

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

LOBSTER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00
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Saturday 12:00-14:00
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